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Make Me Bad
Korn

By :lugaaw@yahoo.com

this is the most accurate i guess, try to listen the struming and use only
the 3 string beggining on A  its an open chord or string Dont forget to
slide though !   Are you ready to ROK ?

Intro: A C B Bb (2x)

A C B Bb

I am watching the rise and fall of my salvation.
There s so much shit around me.
Such a lack of compassion. 
I thought it would be all fun and games (would be fun and games).
Instead it s all the same (it s all the same).
I want something to do.
Need to feel the sickness in you. 

Repeat (2x)

A   Dsus
I feel the reason as it s leaving me, no, not again. (make me bad)
It s quite decieving as I m feeling the flesh make me bad. (make me bad)

e|---7--9--7--9--7--9---12--10----7--9--7--9--7--9--5-5-------------------|
B|-9-----9-----9----------------------------------------------------------|
G|------------------------------------------------------------------------|
D|------------------------------------------------------------------------|
A|------------------------------------------------------------------------|
E|------------------------------------------------------------------------|

A        D 
Yesterday I got so old I felt like I could die                                  
Yesterday I got so old it made me wanna cry
Go on go on just walk away             
Go on go on you re choice is made
Go on go on and disappear      
Go on go on away from here

      Bm9                     E
And I know I was wrong when I said it was true
        Bm                        E                      A
That it could ve been me and with her in between without you (*)



e|---7--9--7--9--7--9---12--10----7--9--7--9--7--9--5-5-------------------|
B|-9-----9-----9----------------------------------------------------------|
G|------------------------------------------------------------------------|
D|------------------------------------------------------------------------|
A|------------------------------------------------------------------------|
E|------------------------------------------------------------------------|

A             D
Yesterday I got so scared I shivered like a child
Yesterday away from you it froze me deep inside

Come back come back don t walk away
come back come back come back today
come back come back why can t you see
come back come back come back to me

      Bm9                     E
And I know I was wrong when I said it was true
        Bm                        E                      A
That it could ve been me and with her in between without you (Without you)

A C B Bb

All I ll do is look for you.
I know your fix, you need it to
Just to get some sort of attention, (attention).

What does it mean to you?  (does it mean to you)
For me it s something I just do.( I just do)
I want something.
I need to feel the sickness in you

Repeat (2x)

A       Dsus. 
I feel the reason as it s leaving me, no, not again.(make me bad )
It s quite decieving as I m feeling the flesh make me bad. (make me bad)

(Doesnt make me bad !)

Come back come back don t walk away
come back come back come back today
come back come back why can t you see
come back come back come back to me

Does it make me bad? (without you )

Hope you Guyz like it ! ill be tabbing more ROCK ! \m/



you can check out my Profile !


